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My beau will be here in a minute,
I know I've done a lot of raving,

You folks can do something for me,
I just can't stop it, tho' I try,
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Here's a taxi and my sweetie is in it,
There's one boy who gives the love that I'm craving,

What I ask you now is on the T.
Glance at him, then you will understand why.

CHORUS

Won't you look this baby over,
Tell me don't you think he's fine,

All the other girl get jealous,
When we're struttin' down the line.

Hold-lee-do I want you to know, He's mine
Hold-lee-do I want you to know, He's mine
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mine, all mine, Get a load of those two dim-ples, Why his

kisses taste like wine. Richard Dix combined.

want you to know, He's mine, all mine.

And if he didn't have a cent to his name,
I'm so excited every time that we meet.
That wouldn't matter I'd still love him the same,
I don't know if I'm on my head or my feet,

But his Dad has lots of money, It'll all be his in time;

Peggy Joyce once tried to phone him, But he put me on the line;

(I said) Hodleodo, that big load o' dough will be mine, all mine.

Hodleodo, I want you to know that he's mine, all mine.

Won't you mine, all mine. All the mine, all mine.
COMPANION TO "ME AND MY SHADOW"

FOUR WALLS

CHORUS

Four walls each morning, Four

walls each night, One little

door and window, One little lonesome light.
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